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Guilds urged to plan observance of St. Luke's Day 
...... .................................... - .. October 18 is the Feast Day of 
the Patron of Physicians. 
The Fede_ration of C atholic Physicians' Guilds recom­
mends s�ec1al observance of the occasion .... Mass and 
C
h
ommun1on for members, with appropriate celebration 
t roughout the day. 
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To pursue the account of developments in medical 
learning and research,
we discovered-or rather, rediscovered-the fact that t
he Church, far from
being ill-disposed, or even opposed, to medical men and t
heir healing art, on
the contrary had been their consistent friend, their su
pporter and their ally
in the development of better methods of diagnosis and tr
eatment of disease.
We found history's testimor.1y that the Church's divine F
ounder, Our Lord
Jesus Christ, not only was Himself a healer of the sick
 and afflicted, but 
that He·honored the profession of medicine by including a 
physician among
His early Disciples. That physician was St. Luke, whom we h
onor especially
on his feast day, C?ct6ber 18. 
What did we lear n  there? We saw that the Church, as
 far back as 828
A.D. had set up the first great center of medical learning
 and research at
the University of Salerno in Italy. We learned, too, that in 
the middle of
the thirteenth century a Christian ruler, Frederick II, fo
rmulated and
promulgated what is now known as the Medieval La w for th
e regulation of
the practice of medicine. That Medieval Law was not merely
 a forerunner 
of modern medical practice acts. It is the framework of m
edical practice 
acts as we know them today in the various states.
The Church not only tolerated medical practitioners. Sh
e fostered centers
where they could acquire medical lore and learning. Mo
reover, She went
further than that. She also provided hospitals and clinics 
where they could
practice their - healing arts. At Salerno, for example, we 
know that the
hospital was established as early as 828 A.D. by Archdea
con Adelmus. 
Adelmus placed the institution under the control of 
the Benedictine
Fathers because he felt that they were best fitted by th
eir organization for
_ carrying on such charitable work continuously. Othe
r infirmaries and
charitable institutions, mainly under the control of relig
ious orders, sprang
up at Salerno . It was the presence of these hospitals that
 seemed first to
attract the attention of patients and then physicians, f
rom all over Europe
and even from adj acent Africa and Asia . History does n
ot record with
certainty whether clinical instructions were a part of thes
e institutions. But
it is reasonable to presume that those who came to study me
dicine at Salerno
were brought directly in contact with patients. Anyone fam
iliar with medical
